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Minutes of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System

on Thursday, November 20, 1958. The Board met in the Board Room at

10:00 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Martin, Chairman
Mr. Balderston, Vice Chairman
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. Vardaman 1/
Mr. Robertson
Mr. Shepardson

Mr. Sherman, Secretary
Mr. Kenyon, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Riefler, Assistant to the Chairman
Mr. Young, Director, Division of Research and

Statistics
Mr. Hackley, General Counsel
Mr. Molony, Special Assistant to the Board
Mr. Koch, Associate Adviser, Division of

Research and Statistics
Mr. Solomon, Assistant General Counsel

Withdrawal and substitution rules. Governor Balderston reviewed

discussions by the Board during Chairman Martin's recent absence concerning

the impact, feasibility, and desirability of a tightening of the withdrawal

84a- substitution rules under Regulations T and U. It was recalled that

the 130ard had decided to limit its exploration of the matter, at least

t°r the time being, to consultation with Mr. McEvoy of the Federal Reserve

1344k of New York and with the staff of the Securities and Exchange

e°11111ission, that certain staff memoranda had been prepared for the Board's

111formation, but that there remained questions of the practical problems

restIlting from a change in the withdrawal and substitution rules which

'13134rently could be resolved only by discussion with brokerage house

1)"8(3nnel and with officials of the New York Stock Exchange.

1/
-4 Withdrew from meeting at point indicated in minutes.
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In an ensuing discussion during which Governor Vardaman withdrew

from the meeting, it was suggested that one possibility for pursuing the

matter would be for a member or members of the Board's staff, accompanied

by Mr. McEvoy, to visit selected brokerage firms. Chairman Martin inquired

at this point whether it would not be desirable to go direct to the Stock

Exchange. He observed in this connection that upon his return from over-

seas he was informed that rumors had been circulating in the stock market

to the effect that changes in the withdrawal and substitution rules were

Out to be made.

Governor Robertson agreed with the advisability of going first to

the Stock Exchange but said that he would also be inclined to enter into

cliecussions with brokerage houses so that the Board would have full

lato 
rmation available and be in a position to understand and evaluate

Ilbatever views might be received from the Stock Exchange. While this

3"ight not be the best time to undertake a study of the withdrawal and

sIlbstitution rules going beyond the confines of the Federal Reserve

St In, he commented that in other circumstances there was not the

14centive to make such a study and that it tended to be deferred.

Mr. Young pointed out that although the problem was closely

l'elated to the current stock market situation, it also had longer-run

"Pects for there was the question whether it would be better always to

have a strict withdrawal and substitution rule in the margin regulations

114cler the theory that moderate changes in the margin requirements would

have- greater impact.
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Chairman Martin then commented that he would have no objection to

a decision to send staff members to brokerage houses for exploratory

Purposes. By virtue of his previous experience he felt that he was quite

familiar with operating problems involved in the imposition of tighter

vithdrawal and substitution rules, and he felt that it would be desirable

for others also to have full information. As in so many matters, he

brought out, the problem had both theoretical and practical aspects, and

it was not always easy to separate the two phases. Since a change in the

withdrawal and substitution rules would represent a change in the "rules

01 the game", the matter seemed to him to merit careful consideration.

At Governor Balderston's request, Mr. Solomon reviewed briefly

the alternative drafts of possible amendments to Regulation T and U to

tighten the withdrawal and substitution rules which were distributed to

the Board with his memorandum of November 4, 1958.

Governor Balderston also reported figures on stock market credit

'which indicated for October a levelling off of the rate of increase in

the volume of such credit.

In further discussion of the procedure to be followed in

*tattling additional information regarding the impact of stricter with-

arid substitution rules, the suggestion was made that the staff

4/1111411 nicate with a designated official of the New York Stock Exchange

vith a view to arranging for discussion of the matter and that steps to

eheek with individual brokerage firms then proceed. However, the view

v48 exPressed that it would be desirable to do everything possible to
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avoid misunderstandings and that therefore an appropriate first step

would be for Chairman Martin to speak to the President of the New York

Stock Exchange.

There was agreement with this suggestion and it was understood

that in the meantime no other steps would be taken.

Items circulated to the Board. The following items, which had

been circulated to the members of the Board and copies of which are

attached to these minutes under the respective item numbers indicated,

were aPproved unanimously:

Letter to the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston regarding
transaction subject to Regulation U on which a rulingby the Board had been requested.

Letter to the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco
Gle38.13r°ving the payment of salary to George D. Hartlin as
b,Ileral Auditor at the rate fixed by the Board of

-L
rectors.

Item No.

1

2

Prior to consideration of the foregoing Item No. 2, all of the

inetibers of the staff except Mr. Sherman withdrew from the meeting.

Appointment of Deputy Chairman at Boston. It was agreed

Illiaxliniously to appoint Nils Y. Wessell, President of Tufts University,

I'leclf(Drcl) Massachusetts, as Deputy Chairman of the Federal Reserve Bank

lb Boston for the year 1959.

The meeting then adjourned.

Secretary
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.
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Item No. 1
11/20/58

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

November 20, 1958

Mr. Dana D. Sawyer, Vice President,
Federal Reserve Bank of Boston,
Boston 6, Massachusetts.

Dear Mr. Sawyer:

This is in reply to your letter of November 5, 1958, which
encloBed a letter from Sullivan and Worcester, 185 Devonshire Street,
Boston 10, Massachusetts, and Satterlee, Warfield & Stephens, 460 Park
Avenue, New York 22, New York, requesting a ruling on a transaction
subject to Regulation U.

Reduced to essentials, the question presented is whether a
loan by a bank for the purchase of stocks registered on a national
securities exchange conforms to the margin requirements established by
the Board under Regulation U where the loan value of collateral held
bY the bank against the loan is adequate at the time credit is origi-
IlallY extended in the form of a demand loan, but is not adequate under
new and higher margin requirements established before this loan is to
be replaced by a term loan in an equal amount which had been arranged
as part of the original negotiations.

In the present case the borrower, a corporation, had negotiated
1th the bank for a loan to purchase certain registered stocks. The
°.an was to be secured by the registered stocks, and by certain unlisted
securities which had served as collateral for an earlier loan, the

earlier loan to be discharged from proceeds of the fresh credit.

On October 14, 1958, both loan and purchase were carried out.

The borrower delivered its demand note to the bank in the amount of
!be loan, the seller delivered the registered stocks to the bank and
Z

t
eived payment therefor, the bank discharged the previous loan, and

h registered and unregistered securities were pledged with the bank
7s? security for the fresh loan. On this date, the loan value of the
Pl-edged securities exceeded the total amount of the new loan.

It had been agreed between the parties on October 10, 1956,
that the demand loan of October 14, 1956, would be replaced by a termIoa
d ,r1 in an equal amount and an agreement covering the latter was
4:11:tivered to the printer on October 16, 1958. However, effective on
""e latter date, the Board, by an amendment to the Supplement to
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Mr. Dana D. Sawyer. -2-

Regulati0n U, reduced the maximum loan value of stocks for the purpose

Or Regulation U to the point where the collateral pledged by the bor-

rower would have been insufficient to support the loan in question had
the transaction been initiated at that time.

Under these circumstances, the parties have asked the Board

to advise them whether the bank and the borrower may now execute the

proposed loan agreement, and the bank substitute the term loan contem-

Plated thereunder for the demand loan of October 14, 1958.

Subsection 3(d) of Regulation U provides that "The renewal or

extension of maturity of a loan need not be treated as the making of a

loan if the amount of the loan is not increased except by the addition

?f interest or service charges on the loan or of taxes on transactions

.-11 connection with the loan". In the present case, it is clear that a

oan was made in good faith before the amendment of the Supplement to

Itegulation U. The funds to be loaned actually changed hands, and the

Purchase for which the loan was rlde was consummated. A demand loan is
terminable by the lender at any time. Substitution of a term loan due

:t stated future intervals, in the same amount, and for the same purpose,

ould appear to be, within the terms of the Regulation, equivalent to an

,extension of maturity of a loan". It is assumed from the correspondence
at the amount of the credit will not be increased under the proposed

rm loan "except by the addition of interest or service charges on the

ttlan or of taxes on the transactions in connection with the loan". For
tollese reasons, it is the opinion of the Board that in the circumstances
r this case, execution of the proposed loan agreement, and the conver-

!ion of the present demand loan into a term loan thereunder, "need not
ue treated as the making of a loan" within the meaning of the Regulation.

Any question of this kind necessarily must depend upon the

circumstances of the particular case, and this opinion of the Board is
e2cPressly limited to the rather unusual fact situation presented in

'442e correspondence. A slight difference in circumstances, particularly

lnY evidence of an attempt to evade or circumvent the Regulation, could
- ead to a different conclusion.

It is to be noted that any withdrawal or substitution of col-
latuleral securing the loan must be in accordance with the lower loan

'a'lles that became effective October 16, 1958.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Merritt Sherman

Merritt Sherman,
Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

2aEDITEak_(n1

Mr. H. N. Mangels, President,
Federal 1-teserve Bank of San Francisco,
San Francisco 20, California.

Dear Ni'. Mangels:

Item No. 2
11/20/58

AOORIESS OFFICIAL COPRESPONOENCL

TO THE BOARD

November 20, 1958

The Board of Governors approves the payment of salary to

the following newly appointed officer of the Federal Reserve Bank
Of San Francisco for the period November 12 through December 310 1958,
at the rate indicated, which is the rate fixed by your Board of
Directors as reported in your letter of November 12, 1958:

Name

George D. Hartlin

Title 

General Auditor

Annual
Salary

$110000

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Merritt Sherman

Merritt Sherman,
Secretary.
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